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Tim Triennial Festiva, in Boston—
Debut or in OM *tide:ropy.

tearresronftenee ot eno Phitadelphia Evolves Ballethal
BosioN, May 8, 1868.—The great festival pro-

gresses. MissAlide Topp, of whom Ispoke in, my

last letter, has made her debut and gained one of

the most complete triumphs for which an artist

could wish. To say that Miss Topp produced a
furore, would bo a very mild way of expressing
the enthusiasm manifested upon her first ap-

pearance In Boston. Well can she take to herself
the old quotation "Veal, Vidi, Vici." Never

have I witnessed more generous, overwhelming

applause than that which greeted the

young, pretty, and interesting artist

atter each movement of the beautiful,

concerto which she,ptayed: one of Schumann, in
A minor, consisting of an allegro followed by a

charming intermezzo, and an allegro seherzando
fully worthy of the master. MissTopp labored
under great disadvantage upon the start, as the
immense contrast between the heavy orchestral
music which preceded her performance, and that

which even the most powerful touch produces
upon the piano forte, was so painfully apparent

that the most superb passages were almost lost

in nothingness, and the strong accompaniment
in the pianos overshadowed the exquisite
delicacies which came from under her

well trained angers. This, however, was of bat
momentary duration, and thencame the timefor
the,enjoyment of a truly astonishing perform-
ance. The most accurate, clean execution, com-
bined with exquisite feeling and pathos, and also
a prodigious amount of power and apparent
self-reliance, are the distingtiishihg features of .
Miss Topp's playing. She has a memory that is
almost marvelous, the entire concerto, requiring
nearty three quarters of an hour for its recital.
being executed without notes. A comprehensive
knowledge of the correct use and endless re-
sources of the grand piano, were clearlyshown,
as also a scholarly conception of the
difficult music. At the conclusion of
the concerto a perfect storm of
applause made one disbelieve the, reports of the
coldness of "Hub" audiences, and forced upon
me the gratifying conclusion that was not
alone in my admiration of the blushing young
girl whose personal appearance so ill coincided
with her remarkable ability. As an encore Miss
Topp played a Hungarian rhapsodyof Liszt,
without accompaniment, which exhibited more
fully theyoung lady's technique. This is not the
"Rhapsodic Hongroise" of the same composer
which has been performed in Philadelphia by Mr.

Mills, but another of many of that name. which
is new in America. On Saturday Miss Topp will
again appear, when she will play a concerto of
Liszt, in E fiat major.

The concertoilVtdriesd ay afternoon opened with
Van Weber's overture to Eurawithe,fotiowed by a

song from Handel's Rinaldo,sung by Miss Phillip s.
i

Then came the splendid Mozart Symphony n
G minor, (No. 2) which seemed particularly ac-

ceptable atter the preparation with which Carl
Sentz's orchestra has favored us during the win-
ter. The fall orchestritof 115 instruments took
part in the symphony, which was by far its
finest performance as yet. Miss Topp then fol-
lowed, after whom came the orchestra again, in
Beethoven's Overture, No. 3 to "Loanora," which
formed a finale to the concert.

On Thursday afternoon Mendelssohn's over-
ture."Ateerestille and gluckltcht Fohrt" (Becalmed
at sea ; a breeze; happy voyage ; coming into
port), also performed during the past season by
Sentz's orchestra, was participated in by the
grand orchestra, and, under the baton of Mr.
Zerrahn, seemed to possess now beauties. and
appeared more appropriately named than ever
betore. Mme. Parepa's "Ah Perfido", of Beeth-
oven gave the crities an opportunity to express
themselves freely, afid great diversity of opinion
existed as to her rendering of this excessively
difficult composition. The general idea, however,
is that Mme. Rosa is hardly fitted to sing such
music, her field lying more among simpler
works of, an oratorio character. Carl Rosa
played Spohr's concerto in G major in his accus-
tomed style, and Schnbert's magnificent sym-
phony in C major, performed by full orchestra.
was admirably done, and furnished the finale to

the second afternoon concert.
Last evening Mendeissolin's St. Paul was pro•

duced. Afine audience was present and seemed
to manifest more interest than ever in this great
triumph of the immortal Bartholdy. Miss
Houston, Mts. Cary, Mr. Simpson and Mr. Hu-
dolphsen were the soloists. Of Miss Houston
too much had been predicted. Her voice is un-
musical and harsh ; and her method poor. Mrs.
Cary'e contralto is excellent. Of the choruses
probably "Happy and blest 'are they" was the
most finished. A beautiful accompaniment
renders this particularly attractive. The opening
of the second part was very fine. and also the
finale "Not only unto him.' In fact, thechorus
singing is almost beyond criticism, so perfectly
has the society been drilled. Fine unity and
precision, as well as a proper obsefv,ance of all
that the composer requires,are everywhere appa-
rent. To-morrow night is the "Creation" and
on Sunday the closing performance.

AMATEUR.
Friday's Performances.

Werreapondeneri of thePhiladelphia Evening Bulletin.
BOSTON, May 10, 1868.—The interest Is still

unabateclin the extraordinary series of concerts
which Boston is now enjoying. The end how-
ever is very near,and to-morrow night will see the
grand finale, in the shape of Handel's "Messiah."
The symphony concerts closed this afternoon,
much to the regret ofall. It is eminently delight-
ful to see the great interest there is manifested in
this city in the cause of art. The most critical,
refined taste, coupled with an unusually correct
judgment in matters • musical, is surprisingly
diffused. A most wholesome, genuine pride, in
what has been accomplished in separating pure
intellectual art from that of 'a sensual character,
and a .general feeling ofrejoicing at the success
of the efforts put forth, are everywhere
noticeable.

This has been a week in which local artists,
amateurs and critics have done their utmost to
bring about musical re-unions of a quiet nature,
little impromptu concerts, 6:e. The style Of con-
versation among this class has also beeu of the
utmost advantage, many of the most thorough
critic's and best informed connoisseurs having
been frequently brought together in discussion.
A more comprehensive and uniform system of
practical ideas in regard to great choral gather-
ings such as this of tke Handel and Haydn So-
ciety, mustundoubtedly result from such deliber-
ation, and thegreat and cultivating influence of
high art will probably be more widely exercised
in suture.

The programme for Friday afternoon consisted
of Wagner's Overture to “Tannhiiuser," a 'selec-
tion from "Oberon," sung by Mine. Parepa-Rosa,
an unfinished symphony in B minorof Schubert,
and Beethoven's great choral symphony in D
minor (No. 9). The Beethoven symphony was,
of course, the eventot the afternoon. There is
but one opinion as to the manner of its perform-
ance, as all unite in saying it was superbly done.
This is so universal that there is no roomfor even
the moat skeptical to doubt its truth. More, Pa-
reps sang well: the "Tannhiluser" was excellent,
and the Schubert very fair. On Saturday after-
noon, however, the greatest interest of theseason
was shown in the desire to hear the much
ta lked of "Reformation Symphony" of Men-
delesohn. This being its first performance
in this country, of course everybody was on the
qui rice, and, although Mr. Zerralm and many
others of lesser note had spoken of the compe-
eition as being quite ordinary as compared with
Mendelssolin's later works, still a perfectly just
desire existed among a boat of people to judge
for themselves, and consequently Music Hall ex-
hibitedon Saturday last the largest audience that
we have yet seen at any of the symphony con-
certs. Miss Alide Topp was also upon the
programme for a concerto by Liszt in E
Bat major, and this fact added materially
to the number of spectators. Thc-"Reformation
Symphony" is quite different from Mendelssohn'a
later efforts, and after hearing It played one is
inclined to believe that Mendelssoftu himself was
a very good critic, for those works which he con-
sideredunworthy of lale name and reputation he
very considerately consigned to places Where

. there would be but little chance of theirseeing
the light. Such was undoubtedly the case with
regard to the "Reformation Symphony," There
seemsto be a lack of ideas, and a want of breadth
and originality, which, for a composition of
Mendelssohn, is truly rare. The second move-
ment is quite peculiar, and the third
the best. A perseverance in following up the
same thought through theparts for all the instruT
meats, In this Andante, le here remarkable; but
the beauty which at first charms us is soon
rendered tiresome by repetition. In the last
movement (andante and allegro maestoso) the
old choral used by Meyerbeer in the Huguenots,
and taken ti ft:: foundation for Nieolai's Roll
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gious Overture, is introduced, although the air
appears somewhat changed Mendelssohn's"R-
eformation Symphony" isevidently not destined_;
to have any very great success in America. It
will probably mem with the same fate upon this
side of the water that it did upon the other. If
strict criticism and just comparison are to settle
the question,it will not take long to have an ele-
gant sufficiency.

Miss Topp's second appearance created even
more excitement than her first. The terribly
difficult concerto of Liszt seemed to.be rendered
with moreease than thatof Schumann, performed
on Thursday. The young lady iscertainly the
only artist who has taken a directhold upon Bos-
ton audiences in some time. Her playing of Liszt
shows a study, strength and elegance perfectly
artonishing, and at once places her in the front
rank of the interpreters ofthe "king of pianists."

%Sehumann's beautiful concerto in A mindr,which
Miss T.pertormed onWednesday,although m
ficently rendered, was not as well done as that of
Liszt on Saturday. As an encore,Chopin'e "lier-
cense ' made a most fitting contrast to the thun-
ders of Lisztand showed to the audience an
exquisite feeling, and a touch which didfulljus-
flee to the living sostennto tone given forth by
the fine Chiektering Grand, upon which Miss
Topp performed. Miss Phillips sang, "Vol cbe
sapete"of Mozart, as we have never heard her
slug before. A well-merited encore testified the
appreciation of the audience. The overture to
"William Tell" concluded the concert, which is
the last of the afternoon recitals. AMATEUR.

ART ITEMS.

SALE OF MR. AARON SHAW'S GALLERY OF Pm-
Tr./ss.—The attendance at Mr. Scott's 'Wolin on
Saturday night for the closing sale of this col-
lection was numerous, And the bidding spirited.
The following prices were obtained for the pic-
tures indicated :

"Tally-lynn, North Wales," by the late H. J.
Boddington, withdrawn at the previous night's
sale. was sold to 11. B. Ashmead, Esq , for $345.

"Louis XIV. and Mme. do Lavalliere," by Le
Ray, sold to Mr. R. H. Gratz, for $4O.

Frult•pieco, by Stewart, Ito Mr. Shepherd, for
$47 50.

"Street Scene at the Hague," by Koekkoek, to
T. H. Gill, $62 50.

"Windermere," by. J. Wilson, to T. Cnyler,
Esq., for 77 50.

"Marine," by Do Haas, to Mr. Allen, for
$lO2 50.

"Sheep," by Win. Morris, to Mr. Wright, for
$122 50.

':Sheep," by Count do Bylandt, to Mr. Jeffer-
son, for $245.

"Landscape in Vermont," by S. R. Gifford, to
Mr. C. Cope, $240.

"The First Offering," by Bianchi, toMr. J. W.
Weir, for $220:

"After the Storm," by J. Hamilton, to Mr. J.
Wood, for $175.

"The Market Account," by Van,Hamme, to 'Mr.
Thomas, for $-100.

"Mountain Scenery," by Bensell, to Mr. Collier,
for $175.

"Landscape with Figures," by Verwee and
Verboeckheven, to Mr. Richardson, for $165.

"Cattle and Figures," by A. Robbe, of Brussels,
to C. Grant, Esq., for $2OO.

"Sand Cart," by Henriette Ronner, to Dr.
Lewis, for $3OO.

"Coast, Isle of Jersey," by W. Shayer, Sr., to
W. Masters. Esq., for $425.

"Cattle Drinking," by Chas. and H. F. Shayer,
to R. Whiter, Esq., for $4OO.

The original Portrait of Washington, by the
late C. Wilson Peale, was knocked down, after
some competition, to R. H. Gratz, Esq., for
only $l7O.

Mr. MilneRamsey, whose paintings of fruit,
fish and other still life have always been popular
here, has been for many months studying in the
atelier of M. Bonnat, in Paris. His principal
attention is now directed to study of the human
figure, but It appears from an example we
have just seen that he occasionally finds
an hour for his - old favorites.

The picture we allude to was recently sent
home, and remains for the moment in the care of
the Lutist's family. It represents a dessert, a
l.'quenr•bottle encased in grass basketwork, a
tail glass of hock, with fruit and raisins. These
objects arepainted with a boldness and unction
not heretofore reached in any of Mr. Ramsey's
pictures that we have seen; the very table-cloth,
disturbed convivially around the potables, forms

mass of good, bold drapery that he would
hardly have ventured to represent two years ago.
We see in the picture an evidence of close study,
and an augury of still better things to come.

VITY BULLETIN.
THE ORTITOP:EDIC ilosinTAl..—The managers

of this noble charity, in appealing to the public
for assistance, make the following statement:

The hospital, the first of the kind incorporated
in the United States, is specially devoted to the
science of Orthopraxy, or the treatment of
bodily deformities. The classes of cases Include
all the varieties of club foot, hip, spinal and
other joint affections, knock-knee, bow-leghare-
lip, wry-neck, paralysis, and the application of
artificial limbs; cases, therefore which are pecu-
liarly objects of aid, and which forcibly appeal to
the benevolence of a charitable community.
These and other bodily deformities are, as a rule.
only remediable by mechanical apparatus, some
of which are necessarily complicated and expen-
sive, and a course of treatment often extending
over months and years. The necessity of
this charity has already been fully

demonstrated by 'the fact that,- although
the hospital has been opened but a short period,
a large number of wretchedly deformed persons,
most of whom have been children, have been
cared for and are now progressing towards
health. The hospital is yet in itsinfancy, and
funds are necessary to Garry out the object for
which it was instituted. The charter authorizes
the Board of Managers to "procure the endow-
ment of wards or free beds, which moneyE can
never be diverted from the purpose designed by
the donor." In accordance with this provision,
the Managers have determined upon thefollow-
ing :—A contribution of 194,000 will endow a per-
petual free bed, always bearing the name of the
donor, which can be kept continually occupied
by a poor deformed person susceptible of cure or
relief whom the donor may designate. $l,OOO
will endow a free bed during thelifeof the donor,
with like privilege. ylio will constitute a life
member. $5 annually, a subscriber.

MURDEROUS AssAnur.—This morning, before
Alderman Maull, Calvin Green was charged with
assault and battery with intent to kill. Re Is 63
years of age, and hails from Richmond, Va. He
has lately been employed at Suffolk Park, in the
Twenty-seventh aril. Yesterday at the dinner-
table he, got into a quarrel with D. M. Dunham,
who is also employed at the Park. Dunham
made a movement as if to strike Green, when the
latter seized a fork and plunged it into the neck
ofDunham. The wounded man went up stairs
and was followed by Green, who then struck
him on the head with a crow-bar. Dunham is
dangerously wounded. Green was committed
for a further hearing.

Miss AMY GIRDLESTONE, a new aspirant for
dramatic and lyric honors, makes her first ap-
pearance at Mrs. Drew's Arch Street Theatre this
evening, in the operatic drama of The Child of the
Regiment. Report credits herwith youth,trdentand
a voice of great richness, power and brilliancy.
These are qualities ofwhich the profession stands
greatly in need, and we trust the fair debutante
will prove her claim to them this evening. She
will find a Philadelphia audience quick in its per-
ception and generous in its appreciation.

THE NATIONAL I.4ITARDS.—The grand military
and citizens' dress ball of the National Guard Re-
giment will take place this evening at the Hall,
in Race street, below Sixth. The ball of last year
vias one of the finest given during the season.
The arrangementsfor the ball of to-night are of
the most complete character, and no efforts have
been spared to make it a brilliant affair, and one
of the greatest enjoyment to those who partici-
pate.

AN UNGRATEFUL FELLOW.--A. young man.
named Edward Johnson, was before Alderman
Mink, this morning., uponthe charg.of. larceny.
A gentleman residing in the -lower part of the
city took Johnson to his home to"cumin until
he gotsome employment. Yesterday the fellow
decamped, taking with him a watch and a coat
belonging to his benefactor. He was committed
for a further hearing.

TUE FtmczNut Arcstvcasnity of the Northern
Home for Friendless Children will take place to•
morrow (Tuesday) evening, at -Horticultural
Hall. The exercises will be of the most interest-
ing character, and the present indications arc

A; the Hall willbe crowded.

ITILADELPILLA CATTLE MARKET, May 11, 1808.
—The Cattle market was dullthis week but
prices were fully 3- cent per pound higher. 12,000
head arrived and sold at 11®llXt. -, for extra
renntrylVania and Western steers, 9®loge. for
fair- to ,good do. and .6@Be. per lb, gross for
common as to quality. The following are the
particulars_of the sales:
H •ead. /Wm e. . Price.
.66 Owen Smith,Lancaster eounty,*srs, 9;4' It

97 P. Maillen, lAancaster county, gra,„„, ...
„

.
log lig

104 P. Hathaway. Lam:latter comatY, gra.9 11,4
119 JamesKirk. Cheater county gTh....r........ 10 11'1
70 E. B. McFillfa 1 ancestor county,grs it it%

i141 !amen 4: Rachman , Lancaster counts ,. gra..lo i 11
80 Martin Fuller & Co.,Lancaster coun Y. gra .

9 i 11
93 Mooney & Smith, Lancaster county, era.. .. 93 15 107,1
48 T.Mooney & Bro., Western, gra......... .. ....9 106
40 11. Chain, Western, gm ............6 Ali

100 John Smith, Lancaster co., gra............ 954 104
47 Frank & Bhamberg. Lancaster co., gni 9 106
77 ',lope & Co. I ancestor co., v5..., .

...
..
.......6 10,4

45 John Kulp, Pa., gra. .......~., .„ •6COWS were in fair demand; `/Z1 .6 'head sold at $45
(05 for springers, andsso(as7s per head for cow
and calf.
Sheep were unchanged; 4,000 head arrived and

sold at the Avenue Drove Yard at 04@t8e. per lb.
gross, as to condition.

Hogs were also in fair demand; 2,500 head sold
at the different yards at sl4@sl4 75, including
a few extra at $l5 per 100 lbs. net.

Two MEN DROWNED.—Yeaterday Mr. W.
Bartlettwent down the Delaware in a sailing
skiff on an expedition after wild fowls. On the
way up he stopped and took in two men. One
of these mon was called Wade. The other is urn
known. When nearly opposite Greenwich
Point, about dark last .evening, the men com-
menced to take in the sail. One of the halyards
broke, and Wade was precipitated into the river.
This caused the boat to capsize, and the . other
men also fell into the river. Mr. Bartlett clung
to the boat and was driven by the tide down to
League Island, where his cries for help attracted
attention, and a boat was sent to his assistance.
He was rescued and reached the city this morn-
ing. The men who wore in the skiff with him
are supposed to have been drowned.

ASSAULTING A POLICEMAN.—CharIes Davison
was arrested yesterday and taken before Alder-
man Seals, uponthe charge ofassault and battery

on"Policeman Irons, of the Eighteeenth District.
The officer had arrested a man for drunkenness,
and was badly beaten and his prisoner was res-
cued from him. The accused was held in $6OO
bail for trial.
. FATAL ACCIDENT.-A man named WM. Ford,

employed as a brakesman on the Pennsylvania
Railroad, was found dead on the toe of a freight
car when the train reached the depot in West
Philadelphia, yesterday morning. It is supposed
that ho was struck, by one of the bridges under
which the train passed in the trip to the city.

BOAT trsr.T.—A sailboat capsized on yester-
day afternoon in the Schuylkill about a mile this
side of Rope Ferry Bridge. The boat contained
two men, who clung to it, until rescued by Mr.
Thos. Amer, who launched his skiff and went to
their assistance. Both men were nearly ex
hausted when rescued.

BREAKING INTO GOVERNMENT STORES.—Three
young men were arre9ted yesterday, upon the
charge of having broken into the Government
stores at Water and Lombard streets. After a
hearing before Alderman Tittermary, they were
sent to prison.

LARCENY OF HARNESS.—Alexander Ross has
been held in $BOO bail by Alderman Massey to an-

swer the'charge of the larceny of two sets of
harness from the store. of Dewis Thomas, at
the northeast corner of Twelfth and Wood
streets.

FlRE.—Last night. about 11 o'clock, a fire oc-
curred in theupholstering establishment of John
Bailey, No. 241 Poplar street. The loss is esti-
mated at 43300, and is fully insured.

AN OwNita WANTED.—The Fifth District Po-
lice desire an owner for a white and red cow,
which was found astray in the streets.

FAST DRIVING.—ThreeMenwere.arrested yes
terdayfor fast driving on North Broad street
They were fined by Alderman Fitch.

BIRTH IN APOLIoE STATION.—A woman gave
birth to a fine female child in the First District
Police Station-house last evening.

CITY NOTICES
ROVGII, wintry, changeable weather produces

Catarrhs, Coughs, Disorders of the Lunge, &c , which
Jayne's Expectorant as promptly cures, if faithfully
administered. Sold everywhere.

SPRING STYLES.—Setting all lengthy preface
aside, we confine ourselves to announcing the fact
that Bartlett's spring styles of Boots and Shoes are
now to be had. This, we take it, will be glad news
to the male votaries offashion. Those who have not
already become regular customers will do well to pro-
ceed at once to No. 33 South Sixth street, above
Chestnut.

CHAS. OAKFORD & Soiss
Have PUNY ready all the latest

Styles of Spring Hats and Caps.
Stores, 834 and 836 Chestnut street.

AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCHES,
TILE DE ST. !TUE OUEAPEST.

Recommended by Railway Conductors, engineers
and expresemen, the most exacting class of.watch-
wearers, as fruperior to all others for strength, steadi-
ness, accuracy and durability.

Unscrupulous dealers occasionally sell a worth-
less Swiss imitation. To prevent im-posltion,
buyers should always demand a certiticate of
gentibleue6s.

For sale by all respectable dealers.
SURGICAL Issmumte.wrs and druggists' sun-

dries.
SNOWDEN & BP.OTILER,

23 South Eighth street.

Gums.Eß & Bnhun's Iligheat Premium Sewing-
Machines, 730 Chestnutstreet,

FASITIONADLE BONNETS, .HATS AND MILLINERY
GI rous . —The' ladies of our city seem to be irresistibly
attracted to the popular establishment of Messrs.
Wood & Cary, No. 725 Chestnut street. They have
evidently won the affections of the fair by their su-
perb display of Fancy Bonnets, Ladies', Misses' and
Children's lints, and cut materialsofevery description,
ofwhich they have the largest stock In the city, at the
lowest 2»ices. For elegant and fatbionable articles in
this department Wood & Cary's store is unquestiona-
bly the headquarters.

COUNTRY HAMS! COUNTRY HAMS!!
Averaging only about eight pounds in weight.

Very desirable.
For sale by Mitchell& Fletcher,

1204 Chestnut street.

BEDDING—the finest in the country—at Pat-
en's, 140 S Chestnut street.

Jumcrous mothers and nurses use for children
a safe andpleasant medicine in Bowea's I::rea•r COIL.
DIAL.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, 11. D. Professor oftheEye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most ro•
liable sources in the citycan be seenat his office, No.
808 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to
accompany their patients, ashe has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

WINDOW BIIADEB at Patton's, 1108 Chestnu.
etreot.

FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE.
Florence Sewing Machine.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1123 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
BOWER'S BENNA FIGS, FOR CONSTIPATION

fifty cents. Depot Sixth and Vine.
CRAB. OAKFORD ez BONS

Have now ready all the latest
Styles ofSpring Rats and Caps.

Stores, 664 and 636 Chestnut street.

LAtat, Muslin, and Nottingham Curtains, at
Patten's, 1405Chestnut street.

A NOTED Bank President of Boston, in reply to
the questions of the assessor, stated that "he owned
nothing that did not draw interest." Ile had neither
watch, piano, nor carriage. The question arises could
he draw on his pantaloons—for a dividend in case he
was hard up? The way to make clothing pay a good
interest for your money Is to always buy It at Charles
Stokes& Co.'s, under the Continental.

CIIAB. OAKFORD & BONS
Have now ready all the latest]

Spring Styles ofHata and Caps.
Stores, 834 and 836 Cliestnatstreet.

SPRING MATIMESSUS—PatteIeB superlOr Inako
—l4OB Chestnutstreet.

Hems ! HAMS ! limas! II
Choice Maryland Rams,

Very tine Virginia-Hants,
Davis "Star ,' Cincinnati llama,

Newbold's Celebrated Jersey Hams,
For sale by Mitchell & Fletcher,

1204 Chestnut street

ITALIAN VERMICELLI-140BOXEES FINE QUALITY
1_ whiter Imported and for rale by JOB. B. BUBBLER ai
DO., DBBola Delaware avenue,

THIS DAY PUBLISHED. •
A TREATISE

ox TILO
•

CRININAL LAW
OF TOE

'UNITED WEAVES.
- BY FRANCIS WHARTON,Lb. D.

Sixth and Revised Edition.
Volume I.—Pleading and Evidence.

Pike, $7 60.
Volume IT, will be ready June 60, and Volume 111.,

completing the work, will' be ready July 20, at the same
price per volume.

IL
• THE

PRINCIPLES OF EQUITY,
Intended for the use of Studentaand tie Profession.

BY EDMUND ILT. SNELL,
Of the Middle Temple, Barrieter•at•law.

Bye. Price, $7 60.
111.

EQUITY IN PENNSYLVANIA:;
A LECTURE

Delivered before the Law Academy of Philadelphia.
February 11,1808,

BY WILLIAM HENRY RAWLE, FAQ,.
One of the Vice Presidents, with an Appendix, being the
Registrars Book of Ooveroor Keith's 'Ain't of Chancery.

Bvo. Pamphlet. Price, $1 110. .

KAY & BROTHER,
Law Publishers and Booksellers.

1$ South birth. Street.
mall m w 8t

T )kICKF.Nti'S LIRE OF GRIMALDI:
Aad Other New Works published this dal' by

T. B. PETERSON di BROTHERS,
No 806 CHESTNUT STREFT. PHILADELPHIA.
And for sale by all Booksellers and News Agents.

• L
LIFE JOSEPH GRIMALDI; the ncted English

Clown. Written' from Grimaldi's own manuscript
and notee,by Charles Dickens. Only editionla America.
Price 5u cents.
The following is a complete list of Peterson's cheap

editionfor the million of Dickens's Works:
Pickwick Paper 5........ 25 Hornaby Midge . . ... 26
Nicholas Nlcklelfy 25 Sketches by "80a"..... 26
Donibey and Son.-- 113 Christians Stories.- .... 25
David Loppertield W. The Haunted House-- 25

artin Chugclew it,..... 25 UncommercialTraveler 25
Old Curiosity' Shop.- ... • Tom 'Tiddler's Ground, 25
Oliver Twist 25 Our Mutual Friend 85
American Notes..... •.. 25 Bleak 85
Great Expectations- 26 Little Dorrit. .......85
Hard . .

... 25 Joseph Grimaldi........ 50.
A Tale of Two Cities_ 25 Holiday 5t0rie5........ 50
Somebody's Luggage... 25 The Pic-Nic Papers. 50
Message from the Sea.. 25 No 1horoughf.ro. 10
Mrs. Lirriper's Lodgings and Mrs. Lirripor's Legacy. 25
Mugby Junction and Dr. Marigold's Prescription:...
Hunted Down; and Other Reprinted Piece5..........
The Holly-Tree ban; and Other 5t0rie5........ 25

••

THE PIRATE. By SirlL Walter Scott. Being the
Thirteenth volume of Peterson.' now edition of Tne
Waserley novels," to be completed in t•venty-sin
weekly volumes, at Twenty cents each. or Five Dol-
lars for a completeset, and sent poet-paid everywhere.
"I he follow ing thirteen volumes are now re:dr:-

Tilt PIRATE. IVANHOE.
THE ALio KENILWORTH.
THE SIt•NASTERY. OLD 1401 t I'ALITY.
lIEARf OF MITLOTIIE AN. WAVLRLE Y.
BRIDE OF LAM MEl:MOOR. GUY MANNERING.
'I HE ANTIQUARY. 1i.)13 ROY.
BLACK DWARF; AND A LEGEND OF MONTROSE.

PET/. LIMNS' is admitted by all to be the Cheapest
Edition of SIR WALTER SCuTT'd Novels over pub-
lished in the world.
All tioosß published are for sale by as the momentthey

are issued from the press. at Publishers' prices. Call in
person, or send for whatever books you want, to

T. B. PETERSON & HRO'l 11018,
806 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Ps.

CURTAIN St41 ERIA

RICH CURTAIN GOODS.

BARGAINS IN NEW GOODS.
.-FINE TA MBOUB,ED LACE.

AND •

NottinghamLace Curtains.

Vestibule Lace Curtains. -

Lace and Nottingham Drapery.

Curtain Mualins of Every Style.

WINDOW SHADES
AND

BUFF AND WHITE HOLLANDS.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen dt Arrison.
No. 1008 Chestnut Street.

rt2ti m w f ]Otto

CONFECTIONERY.

STRANGERS,•TAKE NOTIOE!

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN'S
REMARKABLY

FINE 'CON FEQTIONS,
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD AT

No. 1210 Market Street.
TO RENT.

TO LET.
NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE

Entire Upper part, Baeement and Sub•Cellar. Apply a

430 Chestnut Street.
avx,tfro

irTFORRENT.—AT-OLD-YORK ROAD STATION.
%orru I lilietylVmUllt u.r.iiroau, a emuurothous moue
Mansion, thoroughly furnished ; wilt' verandahs on

three sides. Beautiful !Arne limn, shaded by large old
forest trees; stabling for four horses; ten acres of land.
Barden kept by resident gardener at owner's experuse.
Use of fresh rowrim. For rout for summer reason. J.
FREDERICK LIST, kt29 Walnut. myll tf§

NOR RENT.—FURNISHED I 'R UNFURNISHED.r In Germantown, for the slimmer, a pleasant Cottage,
near a Station. Inquire of WM. A.KNIGHT.

myll•St' No. 511 Commercestreet, Phila.

REAL ESTATE SALLE%
unettaNn, tiALE.--EriTATE OF J,

PhilipPritold, deceased--1homes 6. Sons. Auction.
cers —Frame Dwelling, No.813 North Fifth Street,

North of Brown etre et—PursUant to an order of the Or-
phans' Courtfor the city and county of Philadelphia, will
be sold at public sale on Tuesday, June 2d, 180, at 13
o'clock, noon, at the Philadelphia Exchange. the follow-
ing described' property, late of 'John Philip Prifold, de-
ceased, viz.: All chat frame inessuage and lot of land
whereon the, same is masted, situate on the east side of
Fifth street, at the distance of 105feet inches north of
Blown street, in the City of Philadelphia; containing in
trout on Fifth street 16.N1feet, and extending in depth on
the south lino 130feet to Orchard street, and on the north
Fide 17 feet caw. then 6 inches north. arid thence 113 feet
east, parallel with south line to Orchard street aforesaid;
wl icli said land and tenement are subject to a mortgage
of 8300, anda moiety of a certain yearly groundrent of
150. on this and the property adjoining to the north
thereof.

lsy the Court. JOSEPH MEG AEVcletk O. C.
PHILIP PAIL OLD.
JOHN ,PEI FOLD,

• Executore.
H. THOMAS & SONS. Auctioneers,

N'n and 141 South Poltirtli W. et.~11-11.11/7 9,,0(1

BOILNLDINC4
pliolitAßLE SUMMER 110An

In the rural part of Germantown, withina few
minutes'.walk of the Depot.

ROOMS I,ItGE AND Nifty.
Only a few boarders taken.
Apply t' No. 241 Nerth Fifth sheet, on TUESDAY

or TlitiltialAY nost.„ from two to live o'clock,
P. M. . m9ll-st°—.„

COUNTRY BOARDING WANTED FOR A GENTLE.
man and wife. infant and sumo, ina private family,

or in afarmer's family, or on a farm. Location•aooessiblo
by rail, from 6to Smilesfrom town. Address JAMES B„
MARRO. BULLETIN °Rife. mYS-rpilto

WOU WALL.

tWEST WALNUT STREET PROPERTY. A YEW
cool o Lobs of ground romatuing. For ealo by E. It.
JONES, USWalnut etrect. Bt*

Trade Mark ' Stamped on the
of , base. of oach

Electra, Plate. isogmbrato'article i..

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,
JEWELERS,

902Chestnut Street, •
PEULADELPIIIA.

MVO bCOII•4PPOILItCd
SPECIAL AGENTS

In this city for the sale of the

GORHAM MPG. COMPANY'S
FINE ELEOTRO-PLATED WARE

We guarantee these goods to be decidedly etwerior to
anything in the market. excelling in dolga, finish and
quality.

A large aesortment will be maintained. and eold at the
manufacturers,regular,

FIXED PRICE&
Incr. f m DnarDo

BAILEY & CO.,
819 OHESTNUT STREET,

Havenow a large assortment of

ICE PITCHERS,
OF

Extra Quality aud'Superior Bab

wimlid&lLEY it CO.

r ft,
BUTLER, IitcCARTY & CO.,

131 North Second Street,
WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN

American, National, Howard and Tremont

WATCHES.
TOMSin w 2mmi

WATCHES, es,t,
DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER WARE,
AW

FINE JEWELRY,
AT PRICES MUCH !MUM THE USUAL RATES.

JAMES T. G-ALIAA.GI-lER,
(Late of Bailey d; Co., formerly Bailey, Edtete%)

300 Chestnut Street.
••

THIS

NEW STYLES
OF

LOOKING GLASSES,

NEW ENGRAVINGS,

NEW OHROMO-LITHOGRAPH.

EARLES' GALLERIES,

816 Chestnut Street.
DRUGS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & 00.,
N E corner Fourth andRace Ste.,
WHOpESALE DRUGGISTS

AND

PAINT MANUFACTURERS,
Offer to the trade or consumers.
Pure White Lead, Zino White,

Colored Paints, Varnishes, Oils,
Artists' Materials, &o.

Agents for the celebrated
VIEILLE !MONT/ENE INOW.'WHITIi ELM,

:Ai/LogerWhite latfriir dework.WVfromthree
Paint

PURE PAINTS:
201 and 203North Fourth Street,

Northeastcorner of Race Street.
aplB tfrpt

11111.1.INEILY GOO

.4) Ladies Making their Bonnets
CAN PINE ALL THE MATERIALS AT

GEORGE W. MILES'S,
911 Chestnut Street Trimmingde),

Straw BOllllletii and
' French Flowers,

litibbone,
LELCOS.-

Fre?nod and Plain nallneet
With narrowLACES. in Colorsto match.

French and New York Bonnet 'faille",au. dm
Liberal discount to Mininera

911 Chestnut Street;
a•29mrD

irrl 1:4 ANIWV:I-=.? 4:4 13+P171

MARY B.CONWAY,
LADLES' DRESS FURNISHING-

SHOPPING EMPORIUM._
81 SOUTH SIXTEENTH ST T.

PIiELLDELELTIA.•
Ladies from any_ part of the Unitea Statesognsendtheir

orders for Dress Materials.DreasesAiloaks,Bounets. Shoes,

UnderClothing, Mourning Butts. Wedding Trosseau, Tra.
voting Outfits. Jewelry. &c., also Children's Olothing,

fant's Wardiobee. Gentlemen's Linen. ilso.
In ordering Garments, Ladies will Please Send one of

their BEST orrruto DRESSES for measurement; and Ladies
visiting the city shouldnot fail to, call and have their
measuresregistered for future convenience.

Refer'. by PerMbsiothto
MU. J.M. EIAPLEP3B.

1012 andPAS Chestnut street
MESEIRELAIOMBE OOLLELDAY & (X/.

V2l/5431n IT 818 and 890 Chestnut street.

LOST AND FOUND.

LUST—ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON, MAY Safi. A

small Buckskin Purse, with claup,ocontetettle three

ellitehte 11__returning it to

oorn Igo,second story of Leugsr Building its

RAmiliffc----1 WHOLES.
,Lilutives and quarter bozo of this splendid fruit,

S
land.

Ins suefor sale hYJOI3..D. GO..South
Delaware weans,
WEW TUBILEY RIO AEDFOR SALE

bY 113131JOOMIR& C0.% OUtilDalaware aveuue

Govemuri. tuna a wanzsianzaa

, Just lisstivell end New Opp,

000 Pieces English TapestryBrussels,
000 Reset Canton Matting, ,
Aid a full line of •

ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS,
To which weinvite attention,

E.EGODSHALK &(X):
107Z28 Chestnut Street..

1868. REMOVAL 1868.
OF OUR

RETAIL DEPARTMENT
From 519Cheatm.ttStreet,.

NO. 509 GRESTNUTSTREET.
Mere we sae sow °paint

istauarrer, mum trzoom

FREIGN CARPETINGS,
Embracing all qui latestand choicest at**at

lale,__S TEMY•44I'ANS ENto=l,wui a eat • ;
0

•

.

DOMESTIC' CARPETING&
BRIMt:, 1111411. TAPICEITRY BRUSSELS and VMS

OTIANB. for AI JAIansISTAIRS, lOW extra borders.

MoOktittlli, CREASE & SLOAN,
mtill-ora ta Stmrl4

1868. vARPETI"s• 1868
GLEN ECHO MILLS,

Germantown, Philadelpiriai

McCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN
Hoepeetfully iirrite,the attention of

TI-1 :4: TRADE
to their large Stock of

CARPETINGS,
of their own and other Manufacturea.

No. 509 CHESTNIJT STREET.

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTH,

MATTINGS, Sto.„

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
We arenow receiving our Spring atsob. lad are

Owed to melt sta greatreductwn from tanner Drama

LEEDOM & SHAW,
910 Arch. Street,

Between Ninth and Tenth Streets.
IeSttairse

NEW C.Alupwrs.

JAMES H. ORNE, SON & CO,

626 Chestnut Street,

Have opened New Carpets. OR Cloth. Drum:tbs. Cantos
and Cocoa Mating.RAIN ka

Wilton. Brtunebs,

Velvets, Extra Tapestries.
The above are ourown Patterns.

English Ingrains, Three Plys,

Oil Cloths, Druggets,

English Venetian,

Cocoa 'Matting,

,ptraw Matting,

OF 0131 OWN IMPORTATION Ti RPM%

Somevery superior, al of whichwe offer at lowest prices.

JAMES H. ORNE, SON & CO.,

Chestnut, below Seventh.
• 2cm

CANTON -MATTING.
Our Own Importation TMkwNg,

80XE VERY aurinuou
3-4, 7-8, 4-4, 6-4, 6-4

WHITE AND BED CIIECIEL
STRAW NIATTINGS.

JAMES It. ORNB, SON & CO.,
626 chestnut si;, below Sevenths

2mrali

CARPET% OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS,

IMPOUTALTION OF OM.

All the Latest and Beet styles
AT

REDUCED PRICES.

TOWNSEND&

No 59 N. Second St , below Aroh.
welft Innro6

J. STEWART DEPUY, _

253 S. Seeond Street,aboveSpruce, tkraClPlALA llP ,ML). !̀ltTAllaceWir cg.
InvlS 6tro•

rpo DRoCERS, HOTErrEPETtEI. FAMIISES END
J. Others..—The tuid.c ed has justreoolrad a,fresh
supply CatawlaWanto a and champagne wino: posts
Ale Dor invandsh constantly onband.

P. J JaltE4l4l. '
220 rear street,

Aelow Thlrdand Walnut streets.


